
Nkasa Lupala Tented Lodge
 
Region: Zambezi (Nam) - Nkasa Rupara NP
Category: Tented Lodge
Rooms: 9 Twin, 1 Family, 2 guide tent 
Website: http://www.nkasalupalalodge.com

OVERVIEW

Nkasa Lupala Tented Lodge was conceived as the perfect 
location for visitors to view wildlife in an entirely natural 
wetland habitat while minimising the environmental impact of 
the Lodge, yet still providing all the facilities to offer its Guests 
the highest standard of comfort, luxury and service.

The Park’s huge population of wildlife is free to roam the 
savannah and woodlands - and - throughout the unfenced 
Lodge grounds and buildings.

By creating a human environment on stilts, Nkasa Lupala 
allows its guests the most amazing opportunities to watch 
animals at close quarters in total safety from the decks, 
without harming or unduly disturbing the creatures themselves.

The spacious main buildings are stunningly designed to 
complement their surroundings, blending perfectly into the 
landscape. Wherever possible, they have been constructed 
using locally sourced materials in a style which reflects 
traditional African building techniques.

The Lodge is solar powered, and all possible measures are 
taken to minimise disruption of the environment, to prevent 
pollution and to protect the local flora and fauna.

The unique Namibian wetland, which has evolved in the eastern 
Zambezi region around the countless channels and tributaries of the 
Kwando-Linyanti river system, was recently renamed Nkasa Rupara 

National Park. Here, large herds of Elephant and Buffalo live alongside a 
huge game population which attracts major predators.

 Feasting your eyes on Lions, Leopards and Hyenas is a common 
phenomenon in this wetland paradise.



Let your senses be captured by untamed wilderness

ACCOMMODATION AND FACILITIES

10 Eco-friendly Safari Style raised permanet tents
Superb, stylish, comfortable and eco-friendly permanent 
tented accommodation on stilts which allows Guests to watch 
even buffalo and elephants at close quarters from their own 
deck.
10 Tents: built from steel, canvas and wood with proper 
doors and windows. En-suite facilities. Solar-powered hot 
water and lighting and Fan.
9 tents have twin or double beds and 1 is a Family Tent that 
sleeps two adults and two children.

FACILITIES
The Main Lodge Buildings are also built on a raised deck, 
offering breathtaking views across the river and flood plains.

Bar • Dining Room • Lounge • Viewing Deck • Swimming 
Pool • WiFi

ACTIVITIES
Game Drives to Nkasa Rupara National Park
offering fantastic game viewing opportunities in total 
wilderness. Typical sightings may include Elephant, Buffalo, 
Hippo, Lion, Leopard, Impala, Kudu, Zebra, Wildebeest, 
Roan and Sable. 

Over 400 Bird Species recorded within the Park make the 
area a Birder’s Dream all year round.

Night Drives: Arguably the Ultimate Game Drive Experience! 
With a skilled Guide you will see plenty to fascinate you.  

Boat Cruises:  to explore exclusively the river life, and the 
dying sun painting the landscape - with a drink in your hand 
. . . and a camera ready! Hippos, Hippos, Hippos and a 
good chances of sighting water adapted antelope such as 
Waterbuck, Reedbuck, Sitatunga and Lechwe. 

Visits to the local Village: Discover a little about local life.

All activities include Park entrance fees (if applicable), and 
refreshments (water, soft drinks and local beer). 
Guests wishing to take advantage of our activities are 
strongly advised to book for more than one night’s stay at 
Nkasa Lupala Tented Lodge.

Directions
NKASA LUPALA LODGE is sited 1.5 km East of the Park main 
entrance. (Shisintze). Guest must enter through the main gate 
(do not pay the park fees) and follow the signs.

From Sangwali drive 13km south. The Shisintze Ranger Station (MET)
is on the Park boundary.
4x4 is mandatory, or prior arrange for pick-up from Sangwali.

From Rundu: take the B8 east from Rundu to Kongola then turn right 
(south-east) on the tarred C49 road for about 70km. 
From Katima Mulilo: drive south on B8 for about 7km, then take C49 
for about 110km (tarred road up to Sangwali)

Travelling by Air: nearest airport is Mpacha (Katima Mulilo). 
Alternatively Kasane Airport. Transfers can be arranged.
 
GPS coordinates:  S 18° 19’ 45.95”  E 023° 40’ 19.45”

l 10 Luxury tented rooms 

l Sustainable Tourism

l Swimming Pool

l Free Wi-Fi

l Game and Night-Drives

l Linyanti Boat Cruises

l Credit Cards (MasterCard or Visa)

Hotline +264-61-224712 | +264-61-250725 | Fax: +264-88-637655 | eMail: reservation@resdest.com


